The CM27T is perfectly suited for tube and tubeless type tires used on over-the-road Class 8 commercial trucks and some off-road tractor tires and rims. The pivoting four-jaw clamping chuck aids as a wheel lift. Prevents liabilities of manual truck tire changing by allowing the machine to perform all the heavy lifting and service work.
Portable Control Unit
Bi-Directional Clamping
Adjustable Bead Loosening Roller
H.D. Truck and Bus
Pivoting Four-Jaw Clamping
Self-Centering Wheel Clamping

Standard Accessories

Bead Lifting Lever 511242
Bead Lifting Guide Lever DB12T
Alloy Rim Pliers YC8F20000

DIMENSIONS

Power Supply: 220V, 1ph
Air Pressure: 0 - 1885 psi (0-130 bar)
Rim Diameter (Ext.): 13” - 27”
Tire Diameter: 63” (1600 mm)
Max. Wheel Width: 30” (780 mm)
Bead Breaker Force: 4100 lbs. (1800 Kg)
Shipping Weight: 1415 lbs (640 Kg)

CONTACT

CEMB USA - BL Systems Inc.
2873 Ramsey Road, Gainesville, GA 30501
(678) 717-1050 - sales@cemb-usa.com
www.cemb-usa.com